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March 6, 2022 
Psalm 95:1-7 
“Worth-It to Wor-Ship” 
 
Psalm 95:1-7 Common English Bible 
95:1 Come, let!s sing out loud to the Lord! Let!s raise a joyful shout to the 

rock of our salvation! 
2 Let!s come before him with thanks! Let!s shout songs of joy to him! 
3 The Lord is a great God, the great king over all other gods. 
4 The earth!s depths are in his hands; the mountain heights belong to him; 
5 the sea, which he made, is his along with the dry ground, which his own 

hands formed. 
6 Come, let!s worship and bow down! Let!s kneel before the Lord, our 

maker! 
7 He is our God, and we are the people of his pasture, the sheep in his 

hands. If only you would listen to his voice right now! 
 
One Sunday morning an old cowboy entered a church just before services 
were to begin. Although the old man and his clothes were spotlessly clean, 
he wore jeans, a denim shirt and boots that were very worn and ragged. In 
his hand he carried a worn-out old hat and an equally worn out Bible. The 
church he entered was in a very upscale and exclusive part of the city. It 
was the largest and most beautiful church the old cowboy had ever seen. 
The people of the congregation were all dressed with expensive clothes 
and accessories. 
 
As the cowboy took a seat, the others moved away from him. No one 
greeted, spoke to, or welcomed him. They were all appalled at his 
appearance and did not attempt to hide it. 
 
As the old cowboy was leaving the church, the preacher approached him 
and asked the cowboy to do him a favor. "Before you come back in here 
again, have a talk with God and ask him what he thinks would be 
appropriate attire for worship." The old cowboy assured the preacher he 
would. 
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The next Sunday, he showed back up for the services wearing the same 
ragged jeans, shirt, boots, and hat. Once again he was completely 
shunned and ignored. The preacher approached the man and said, "I 
thought I asked you to speak to God before you came back to our church." 
 
"I did," replied the old cowboy. 
 
"If you spoke to God, what did he tell you the proper attire should be for 
worshiping in here?" asked the preacher. 
 
"Well, sir, God told me that He didn't have a clue what I should wear. He 
said He'd never been in this church “ 
 
What do you call the misguided act of worshipping mediocre products at 
rock-bottom prices? 
I-Dollar-Tree 
 
The local Muslim community had raised enough money to build a new 
house of worship, but others in the community wanted to send the money 
as aid to less privileged countries. To choose what they would do with the 
money, the leaders of the Islamic community decided to have an event 
where everyone could voice their opinions on the matter. To have more 
people attend, they decided it should be a party. After much deliberation, 
it became clear that there was only one party theme to fit this event. The 
invitations were sent with only a single sentence written. 
 
"A Mosque or Aid?" 
 
My mom loved to give gifts…she would get so excited and look so forward 
to seeing our reaction it was fun to be around her. I have always said she 
is the one who taught me how to be a grandparent…I was amazed as I 
would watch her. Turns out, though, I also married someone who loves to 
give gifts! And as much as I might not want this out in public…I sorta kinda 
like it as well!  
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When Anna turned 4, Anita and I decided to buy her a new bike. We 
stopped on the way to their house walked through Walmart, selected the 
perfect little girl bike, got her a little girl helmet with flowers or cartoons 
or something on it. There was lots of pink as I recall…then we pushed the 
bike, with its basket and little girl decorations on it all the way through 
the store. We got to the checkout aisle and instantly became the center of 
attention to many other grandparent types. One of the ladies in our line 
wanted to see the bike up close and she exclaimed, “Now, that is the just 
the cutest thing ever!” Another said, “I wish I had a little granddaughter 
again so I could get her a bike like that!”  
 
We checked out with the bike and the helmet, and we headed down to 
Troy. After Anna’s nap and after her daddy got home from work it was 
time to present her with her presents. We had the bike in our van, so I 
went and got it and with the helmet all wrapped we brought it in her 
house. Right by the door there was a big couch which kept Anna from 
seeing her bike…she was involved in opening other presents and in keeping 
her little sister Lily from grabbing them. So, we handed Anna our 
present…the wrapped helmet and let her open it. She looked a bit 
perplexed as to why we got her a helmet but Anna being Anna she was 
very gracious and grateful to receive the gift. Then we told her there was 
one more gift and we pushed the bike more into view. I will never forget 
what happened next! She loudly exclaimed…BICYCLE!! and she dove across 
the back of the couch and got right on the bike…we handed her the 
helmet which she put on immediately and before anyone could say much 
more her little sister had climbed on and sat in the basket on the bike as 
well! Anna just beamed and thanked us over and over for her bike. And 
Nana and I at that moment couldn’t have cared any less about how much 
we had spent to get it or what our checking account looked like…it was 
simply heartwarming to see Anna’s reaction! 
 
The reason I tell you all this, besides it being a cute story…is because 
Anna’s reaction was simply one of honest, loving, sincerity for what she 
had received. To me…that is exactly what worship should be! When we 
come to worship on a Sunday morning, we should be feeling an honest, 
loving, sincerity toward what God has done for us. This first Sunday in 
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Lent the theme is worship and prayer. These are what a Christian is to be 
about. If you are a Christian…a follower of Jesus Christ, then you must be 
about Worship and prayer and you must practice these regularly.  
 
One of the first questions might be, what is worship? Adam Hamilton in his 
book I am basing this sermon series on quotes Evelyn Underhill who in her 
1936 book “Worship” said, “Worship, in all its grades and kinds, is the 
response of the creature to the Eternal.” It can be said that worship is the 
primary and appropriate response of the creature to the creator. Underhill 
goes on to say, “Nor need we limit this definition to the human 
sphere…we may think of the whole of the Universe, seen and unseen, 
conscious and unconscious, as an act of worship.”  
 
So…EVERYTHING which God created is a reflection of God’s glory. In the 
hymn, “This is My Father’s World” it says, “This is my Father's world, And 
to my listening ears All nature sings, and round me rings The music of the 
spheres. This is my Father's world: I rest me in the thought of rocks and 
trees, of skies and seas— His hand the wonders wrought. 
 
2 This is my Father's world: The birds their carols raise, the morning light, 
the lily white, declare their Maker's praise. This is my Father's world: He 
shines in all that's fair; in the rustling grass I hear Him pass, He speaks to 
me everywhere. 
 
When we were talking to Ed Weston for our Capital Campaign, which you 
are supporting quite well…he said that the two most important words we 
would use in our campaign are Thank you! Those two words go a long way 
in all our relationships, don’t they? We should be thankful to all those we 
are in a loving relationship with…and remembering to show and say thank 
you is essential. The modern English word “worship” comes from an Old 
English word, “woerthship, worthship suggests something or someone is 
recognized as worthy of honor or devotion. It is how we are to respond to 
our creator!  
 
I have always believed we were created by God because God wanted to be 
in a relationship with us. The Westminister Shorter Catechism says it like 
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this, “What is the chief end of man (or humankind)…The answer: to glorify 
God and to enjoy him forever.” So, we were created by God to display or 
to show God’s glory. We should be seeking…always…to give God glory.  
 
Psalm 95 says, “Let!s come before him with thanks! Let!s shout songs of 
joy to him! (Notice it says SHOUT songs so we can’t say we can’t sing as an 
excuse to not sing for God) And it goes on to say, “Come, let!s worship and 
bow down! Let!s kneel before the Lord, our maker! He is our God, and we 
are the people of his pasture.”  
 
It turns out that worship has always been a key component to the life and 
discipline of being a Christian. Worship was not something folks attended 
rather it was something folks did or participated in! We are not to gather 
to be entertained we are to respond to God’s love and grace. Those of us 
who lead worship are not entertainers or performers we are supposed to 
be offering ourselves to God to lead folks in worship.  
 
Hamilton says that when Jesus assures us in Matthew 18:20 that wherever 
two or three are gathered in his name he is with them that it is during 
worship where Christ comes to us in the music, in the preaching (I hope!) 
in the praying, and in the other people around us when we gather with 
others for worship. And perhaps in not place more it is in communion 
where we in a very real way may encounter the living presence of Jesus! 
 
These last couple of years have certainly brought us some change in how 
worship is done. If you had told me when I was in seminary that one day 
I’d be leading worship from my house…I’d have been doubtful and if you 
told me we would all be sitting in our houses as well…doubt I’d have 
believed you. And while I know I actually enjoy sitting with Anita in our 
motorhome, or in our home when we are having a vacation Sunday and 
worshiping while sipping coffee…I also know there is 
something…added…when we are together gathered for worship!  
 
Switching it up a bit…how about our lives of prayer? There was a 2012 
study involving two thousand adults which found that only 52% of women 
and 44% of men take the time to express gratitude regularly…which by the 
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way was defined as just once a week! The conclusions are that for some 
they simply take their blessings for granted…and we all know it is easy to 
fall into that trap. And there was even a thought that for some…gratitude 
was simply too much of a chore! If that is true, then folks are certainly 
missing something! Brother David Steindl-Rast, a Benedictine Monk, said it 
like this, “It is not happiness that makes us grateful. It’s gratefulness that 
makes us happy!1 
 
I know that in my life one of my last thoughts nearly every night as I’m 
settling down for sleep in a warm bed…is to thank God with a grateful 
heart for all our blessings of family, friends, job, health, etc…Being 
grateful helps keep everything in perspective! 
 
If you want to know what the goal is for both of these as you seek to be a 
better disciple of Jesus Christ, I’d tell you to set a goal that you will be in 
worship every week. We all know that doesn’t necessarily mean you will 
be sitting in a place or worship but to at least take the opportunity to set 
aside an hour of your week and participate in worship. I love seeing the 
comments on the Facebook page after church on a Sunday. Did you know 
that an average Sunday during 2021 we had 80 engagements? Now, some 
of those are probably not really very engaged…but most of those are folks 
who really wanted to be a part of worship that week! Obviously I’d love to 
see McGuire/Davies full every week. I’d also love to see our new building 
full when we get in it. So I will always say that it is best if we can be 
engaged in worship while physically with others. But I also am going to be 
grateful and thankful for all who take part in our online community each 
week as well! 
 
For Prayer as a part of our daily worship Hamilton offers a suggestion…he 
asks that we look at the fingers of our hand as a guide for our daily 
prayers. Take 5 times each day to pray. Consider your thumb as your first 
time of prayer when you first get out of bed. The next three fingers are 
for the three meals and the three times you have an opportunity to give 
thanks to God. Then with your pinkie…use this as a reminder to pray when 
it is time to go to bed at the end of your day. He also offers a suggestion 

 
1 David Stendl-Rast, “Want to be happy? Be grateful,” TED.com video, June 2013. 
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that when you come to your ring finger…and for some of us that is where a 
wedding ring is…remember especially to be thankful for your family. So, 
on your one hand think of the five fingers as representing worshiping and 
prayer, studying, serving, giving, and sharing in community. Then on the 
other hand let those five fingers represent five goals you will have for 
pursuing this practice on your own. Those five fingers represent the five 
times you will be praying every day. And your goal of worship will be to 
worship with others at least once a week…and to worship our God with our 
life through prayer the other days.  
 
Several years ago, I was calling on a woman who had a terminal disease. 
She was no longer a young woman but till the disease really got ahold of 
her she was a vibrant woman. On the weekend that ended up being her 
last one in this life I visited her in her home. I went into her room and 
almost instantly I felt like I needed to take off my shoes because it felt 
like holy ground! Her daughters were there, sitting on her bed, reading to 
her from a favorite book…the Bible. There was soft Christian Music playing 
on the tape player. Each person who came to visit during that time came 
out looking the same way…including me. We all had tears in our eyes and 
an amazing feeling of gratitude and peace within our souls. Anita, Justin 
and I all had gotten to know her, and I know each of us felt a special 
connection to her. It was terribly unfair she had that disease…but it was 
amazing how she turned it into a time of worship. Even her dying moments 
were like that. The reason was she always knew her God was loving 
one…she always looked at all the things for which she was truly grateful, 
and she decided that love was most certainly the WAY she wanted to live. 
I walked out of her room that day, full of tears as I had gone to pray words 
of comfort for her…and she instead prayed words of comfort and 
assurance…for me. And WOW did I need to hear them!  
 
We have our lives…the ones God has given us. We have a choice…to be 
grateful or not. Choose carefully…choose wisely…Choose if you will, to 
worship gratefully our God. Don’t be a watcher of worship…be a DOER of 
it! Amen. 


